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THIS TRUCK WORKS ON A FARM
It is the Smith Form a Truck, inch m u 

shown here, that is going to do the work
HIS Truck does real farm work 

on the farm of Mr If N Smith 
of Birds Hill. Manitoba Smith Form a Truck makes a truck out of 

any passenger car Trucks good for workIt carries to Winnipeg Wheat 
or Hogs or Hay or Potatoes whatever the 
farm has to sell

mg loads from 3.000 pounds for standard 
sise to 6.000 for larger site

It u the truck that is the solution of the 
farm hauling problem and United Oram 
Growers Limited are distributing Smith 
Form a Truck because by It the farmers can 
get the world's lowest hauling cost, can get 
It under farm conditions as city owners get 
it under city conditions

It brings hack from the town Bran or 
Cement or Gasoline all supplies that the 
farm needs

It Is a standard one ton truck, but its 
regular working load is 3.000 pounds On 
good roads it runs rapidly, on bad roads or 
on steep hills It pulls powerfully It gets 
there, it does the work, it carries the load Prices on Smith Form a Truck at Winni 

peg are as follows -Over heavy roads its ownrfr sends it or 
down the farm lanes as cheerfully as over the 
best of the road to town It is a real farm 
worker and it does not keep other farm work 
ers from their business Horses stay In the 
fields For a man a trip to town is a matter 
of a few hours

IMS 00 

1585 00 

1645 00

1755 00

1 Ton Standard
«Csm'I'F '• Its |

1 Ton Standard, reinforced
(Cs#spiff « too Its I

1 Ton Universal
ICs»srtty * 0*0 Its |

2 Ton Universal
(ClM •» 6 Its I

This Is the kind of hsulmg that i« coming 
on Western farms

Above Prvee are for Pressed oe Tires Tor De
mountable Tires &Z.YOO additional
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